ROCK STAR PHYSIOTHERAPIST
needed in Lloydminster, Alberta and Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan.
Are you tired of the same old thing? Do you want to have more control over your potential earnings? Do you
have good ideas that can contribute to a growing and progressive clinic? Are you looking for a team that
includes like-minded therapists, physicians, Sports med specialists, psychology and community involvement? If
so, this unique opportunity is for YOU.
Alta-Sask Wellness is a group of three clinics with 15 physiotherapists working in a dynamic, evidence-based
clinic environment. The support of our patients and the communities continues to grow and we require another
awesome physiotherapist. We are looking for the following: a team orientated fun and motivated, full-time
orthopaedic physiotherapist with aspirations on leadership. We are growing quickly and are looking for a PT
who is excited about building his/her career and the clinic while developing relationships within the great
community and our wonderful staff.
This is the place for you if:
1. You are motivated, eager, ambitious and enjoy working with patients who share these personality traits.
2. You crave learning new skills, sharing ideas and honing your expertise.
3. You already have the skills and want to step into a leadership role in any of the below areas – now is the
time to make the change
4. You want to make a difference and change lives!
Alta-Sask Wellness has been part of the Lloydminster for almost 20 years, Cold Lake for 10 years and Meadow
Lake for 5 years. Our clinics are well-equipped, modern and automated with EMR-based programming. The
comminutes we serve are young, active and close to beautiful lakes and the outdoors. They are great places to
be active, raise your family and get involved.
Due to the vast needs of our patients, you can work in and fine tune your niche at Alta-Sask Wellness.
Manual therapy: if this is where your passion lies, we have FCAMPT therapists with over 20 years experience
who will provide mentorship and supervision if necessary.
Sports: if Sports Physiotherapy is what you’re looking for, we provide pre-season screening, on field coverage
and post-injury treatment for our elite college athletes, high level hockey teams, as well as football teams. Our
services are provided in conjunction with a sports medicine specialist, in close relationship with orthopaedic
surgeons. Mentorship can be provided from an experienced therapist in sports coverage at local, national and
international events.
Chronic pain: for those of you who love the challenge of treating patients that don’t easily get better, we have
secondary and tertiary level treatment programing which deals with neuro musculoskeletal problems that have a
chronic pain component. Working in a team environment with exercise therapists, physicians and psychologists
gives the support and environment to master this area of physiotherapy.
Compensation for this position is based on the better of a base hourly wage or commission. It includes
production-based bonuses and an unbeatable education allowance starting at $2000 up to $6000 per year. This
position also comes with medical benefits and many community involvement perks.
If this position appeals to you, please email us at LL@altasaskinc.com with your resume, but more importantly,
why you are a Rock Star Physiotherapist.

